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In New York Times bestselling author Chantal Fernandoâ€™s latest novel in the Wind Dragons
Motorcycle Club series, Rakeâ€”baddest of the bad boysâ€”gets his own romance at last!Rake is
known for being up for anything, in and out of the bedroom. Heâ€™s wild, heâ€™s deadly, yet quick
with a joke or a stolen kiss. Known as the player of the WDMC, he loves women, the more the
merrier. However, behind his womanizing faÃ§ade, Rake hides the pain of losing his first love,
Bailey. He hasnâ€™t loved anyone since, and doesnâ€™t think he ever will. Seven years after their
split, Rake and Bailey run into each other at the MCâ€™s favorite club. Old wounds resurface,
secrets are spilled...and passionate feelings are awakened. But theyâ€™ve each done things to hurt
the other, hurt them too badly to get over itâ€”havenâ€™t they? Only when Baileyâ€™s connection to
Rake puts her in danger from another Club member does he realize that thereâ€™s nothing he
wonâ€™t do to protect herâ€”and claim her as his once again.
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He did wrong but never put up a fight for her. She chased him after all the women he kept rubbing in
her face.She was just a sad pathetic doormat. Your man doesn't stand up for you, doesn't fight for
you. But you chase him like the other w.h.o.r.e.s.SpoilersYou have to know from the start she was

raped and he didn't do anything.He just left her in the middle of the rape and then refuses to talk to
her. This, I just can't handle. If he loved her, he didn't stay to fight, to talk, to beat the guy.No he
later screws the girl who drugged her.Did she go to the hospital or cops about the drugs or rape?
Nope, she just lets them go and turns into a w.h.o.r.e.When he sat there and cried saying he will
take care of everyone who hurt her. Does he do that? Nope, oh he took care of the guy but what
about the girl. The one who drugged her on purpose to be raped so she could have her man.
Nothing happens to her. She walks? Um sorry but no. If he was a man he would of took care of her
to. She was worse than the rapist. That ruined it to a one.He never redeemed himself.She just
forgives, like that. Um, who really FORGIVES the love of their life when the walk away and left her
being raped and then screw the girl who made the rape happen? No women, what he did was
unforgivable. And I have a hard time how she couldn't talk to him. What couldn't go to his house?
Couldn't tell his sister to talk to him.That was just really to stupid to believe.It really has been going
down hill.

The Wind Dragons MC is riding in for the summer with Rake leading the ride.Throughout the series
readers have met bad boy Rake in various forms of dress, positions, and situations. He lives up to
his name and never says no to the ladies. Itâ€™s quite obvious that Rake also has darker taste in
his sexual escapades. Within the MC he is the legendary ladies man but also one of the most loyal
brothers. To the Wind Dragons he is family.Rake wasnâ€™t always a jaded bad boy. He once loved
deeply and was destroyed because of that love. He never got over the heartbreak but vowed he
would never be put in that position again. That is until he runs into Bailey, the girl who broke his
heart seven years ago.A lot can change in seven years and still some things stay the same. Bailey
still has a hold on Rake and Rake still owns her heart. Sheâ€™s no longer a naive teenage girl.
Sheâ€™s a single mother with a great career in teaching. The last thing she needs is a biker
hanging around in her life. Destiny has something else in mind.Their accidental run ins lead to
Bailey being in danger from the Wind Dragons enemies. Itâ€™s time for the Wind Dragons to step in
and protect whatâ€™s theirs. Bailey is Rakeâ€™s, therefore belongs to the Wind Dragons.Bailey is
in for the ride of her life once she and Rake can come to terms with their pasts. Thereâ€™s always
two sides to every story. Every story isnâ€™t pretty but every story deserves a happy ending. Rake
and Bailey deserve a new story in their lives.I canâ€™t wait to see what happens next in The Wind
Dragons series by Chantal Fernando!

Adam and Bailey were high school lovers that thought they would last a lifetime. Young and in love,

they had plans to grow old together and never leave the others side. But those plans fell apart and
they went there separate ways to deal with the heartbreak. Several years later they run into each
other, both at very different points in their life. Bailey now a teacher, and Adam, now known as
Rake, part of the Wind Dragons MC. Neither of them want to deal with another broken heart again,
but they also can't stay away from each other once they realize they live in the same town again.
Will their love last this time, or are the headed for more pain?I really loved and enjoyed this book.
This is really a great MC series that I have loved from the start. Each story is filled with pain but also
filled with love, that just hooks you from the moment you start the first sentence in the book. I really
loved both the characters of Rake and Bailey. I thought they were both strong, independent
characters who were great separate but also really good together. I think this book was my favorite
of the series but I'm so hoping that Talon gets his own story. Can't wait to see what else the author
has in store for this series.

Omg just read Rakes Redemption love luved it read all the books in this series and have all her MC
books just wounding Chantal is there gonna be maybe a Irish book or maybe a Vinnie oh I sure
hope so thank you for the entertainment of this book and all the other to come
after....ðŸ˜€ðŸ’•ðŸ’ŸðŸ’žBy Nancy Cagle

The Wind Dragon's MC books are the best. Rake is the resident man-whore of the club. When his
one and only true love comes back the man just can't handle it. Bailey betrayed him and turned him
into the man he is today. When he finds out the truth behind the betrayal his world is rocked. This
book is part of a series but can be read stand alone. However I strongly suggest reading the whole
series. These guys are hot and sexy and you need them in your book boyfriend files!
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